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IIRIEF Fr\CTS OF THE (IASE

Two prassengers namely Mr. Younis Khan and Mr A[':ram Khan (h

referred ias "lhe PassenS;ers" for the sake of brevity) holding ln lian Passport

and s9875534 respectively after their arrival at the Arrival Hall of Terminal-2,

Ahmedabad by Air 412bria Ftight No. G9 484 from sharjah to Ahmedabad o

were identified by the olficers of customs-AlU and intercepted for detailed

they optr:d fpr Custom r:learance through green channel' The passengers d

any dutiable item before Customs.

2. Thereafter, personal search of the passengers and detailed ex

baggages were carried out by the Customs AtU officers in the presence

Passengers were askecl to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (

installed near the green channel in the Arrival hall of Terminal 2 building, afte

metallic objects from thtlir body/clothes, however no beep sound was heard i

was nothring objectionallle/dutiable concealed within their body/clothes.The

trolley bags carried by the passengers were scanned one by one in the X

scanning machine (BSlVl) located near the green channel counter at term

Ahmedabad. on scanning of the Brown coloured plastic filnr wrapped tro

image in the shape of 'ruires, showing two wires along the side in each of

appeared on the coml)uter of X-ray baggage inspection system (xlBS)

images suggested that the wires might be made of some heavy metal like

bags of both the passetlgers were also scanned, but nothing cbjectionable

3. Thereafter, the AIU Officers decided to conduct detailed search of

said passengers. The said passengers were asked to opert their Brown

bags and the passen(lers cut the plastic film wrapped around the trolley

opening the brown coloured trolley bags they found that a metal side st

along all the sides of the bag. The AIU Officers removed the entire metal si

and found that two metal wires with silver colour were hidden behind the

strip of the trolley bag rlf Mr. Younis Khan was kept separatety in a plastic

similarly, the brown coloured trolley bag of Mr. Akram Khan was also

and on repeating the same procedure, two more wires of gold coated

substance were recovr:red from the trolley bag of Mr. Akram Khan. The two

wires recovered from tne brown coloured plastic film wrappetl bag of Mr'

also then kept separat,-.ly in a plastic tray. The AIU officers recovered total

which were concealed in the trolley bags of the said passengers and that

nright be gold coated with some silver coloured substance.

i

4. ,' []ased on thr> primary inl'erences, the Governmenl approved val

Madankar, was callecl upon for testing of the articles. Afier testing the

having silvr:r coloured coating, the Valuer confirmed that the'r all were 24 Kt'

after also
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ite Rhodium coating ha'ring purity .999. As per their Valuatior Report, the 2

re with White Rhodium Coating concealed in the brown coloured plastic film w

f Mr. Younis Khan weighed 1500.700 grams and Mr. Akram Khan weighed

rams, totally weighing 3001.940 grams having purity.999 and hlving Total Tari

Rs. 84,74,9721- (Rs. Eight'1 Four Lakhs seventy Four Thousanrl Nine Hund

Two Only) and having Total Market Value of Rs. 95,16, 1501- (Rs. lrlinety Five Lak

Thousand One Hundred Fifty only) which has been calculated as per the Not

g1tz1lg-Customs(NT.) dated 15.11.2018 and Notification No. 93l2O1B-Cus

dated 15.11.2018. The method of testing and the valuation 2f,6,pted by the

Approved V'aluer was carried in presence of the passengers who nrere satisfied a

with the testing process and Valuation Report given by Shri Nacriket S' Mav

token of the, same, the pass;engers put their dated signature on thtl said valuation

Thereafter, total four wires of gold having silver coloured coating total

3001.940 Cirams having purity .999 and was valued Rs. 84,74,97',2l- (Rs. Eighty

seventy Four Thousand Nine Hundred seventy Two Only) (Tariff Value)

95,16,1501 (Rs. Ninety Five Lakhs Sixteen Thousand One Hundred Fifty

l/arket Valrue) ,were placecl under seizure vide panchnamra drawn on 23.11"201

the metal s;ide strength strip, the adhesive tape, Plastic film use'd for wrapping

bags, and the two trolley bags used for concealing the recovered Gold wires

placed under seizure as tlre same were used for concealrnent oIthe sald Gold

seizure was made under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable

the said goods were smugl;led into lndia and liable for confiscation'

statement of Mr. Younis Khan was recorded on 23." 1,2018 under

r:f the Customs Act, 1962 and further statement was also recordr;d on 04.01.201

lre inter alia stated that:-

That he had studied upto 9th standard and he was residing in Saudi Arabia

years and working as a Driver with Abudsale Mansur whose arldress is Khali

Petrol Pump 24, Riyadh; that his annual income is around lndian Rs. 2.50 lakh

nnail i.d. is yy!.157074Q@gntail.com

That on 2i2.11.2018, he boarded the Air Arabia Flight No. G91:i5 from

and thereafter boarded tl're Air Arabia Flight No. G9484 from '3harjah

23.11.20113;

Ili'yadh

That on scanning of his Brown coloured film wrapped trolley ba1;, dark image i

of w1re, showing two dark wires along the sides in the trolley bags appea

,tffi$$gqscreen and thereafter, the customs officers conducted detailed search

/*Y'.7?XrL[...^ ^^rr .r,irao ^nnaaarad incida fha mctal side strenoth strio of theffi,fidih6l,lwo qotu wires concealed inside the metal side strength strip of the
E-, trr iv i'-l
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l-hat the said gold does; not belong to him; that the said golcl belrcngs to Mr. Sa,Cdam, il

person lt,ho resides in lliyadh, Saudi Arabia, and a native cf Vill. Kasai Ki Dharni, T,eh.

Dirlwana, Diist. Nagaur, Rajasthan; that Akram Khan who war; also caught for sinnuggling

gold along with him was related to him; that Akram Khan had told him about Mr. Sa<Jdianr

Khan;

That thereafter he met [Vlr. Saddam who asked him to take solne gold in to lndia for lvhich

he woulcl bre giving hirn the flight ticket and Rs.10,000/- and a free taxi rirle frrtnr

Ahmedabrad airport to his, village;

That he agreled to Mr. Saddam's proposal and so he gave him zr suitcase at Riyadh anrl told

hrirn that therre is gold irtside and that on reaching Ahmedabad he had to call er Mnobile

Number 1?1'3'7777640; that a taxi would come and that he would have to give the suitcase, to

thre driver of the taxi who would pay his remuneration too,

That he clid not know the, name & address of the driver but Mr. Saddam was going to se'nd

hirn the dri'velr's photograph on whatsapp;

That he l'rad come with goods belonging to someone else, whir:h ccrntains gold, for the liirst

tirre;

That he 'wasi aware thal normally raw gold cannot be imported in to lndia; thurt he hacl

srrrugglecl the gold by concealing it inside the metal side strength strilp of his check in bag to

erriade curslorns duty; thal he was aware that legal action could ce initiated against him; that

he had not indicated the r;old brought by him in the Custom Declaratilon form.

Tlrat the Gold wires conr;ealed in his trolley bags and seized kry thr: Officers of l\llU, S\/Pl

Airport, Ahmedabad und,:r Panchnama dtd,23.11.2018 r,vas snruggled by him for Personal

monetary gains as he wes supposed to get Rs.10000.00 and free ailrtickets and a free tiaxl

ride from Ahmedabad airport to his village

Tlrat he agrrsed and wat; fully satisfied with the method of m,:lting, testing and valuation

us;ed by the valuer as mentioned in panchnama dated 23.11.2018 and agreed thrat a total

weighing of 1500.700 (,rams of Gold valued at Rs. 47,57,2191- (Market Valure) vv'as

recoverecl from him in the form of Two Gold Wires 24 Kt. wlth Rhodium coatirrg having

purity .9913.

Thiat his further statemerrt was recorded on 04.01 .2019 wherein he interalia state,d that he

had contaroteld the household of Mr. Saddam and later Saddanr's brother Mr. Akhlarq carne

to his homre and took th<: Customs related papers from lrim an j advised him to grc to r:ourt

at lDidwana i:rnd there wr)uld not be further trouble but he refur;ed to the proposal iand told

hjm that whiatever documentation work/proceedings he would do with only icustonls
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I

I

l;' Staternnent of Mr. Akram Khan was rec;orded on 23.11.2018 under Sect
I

Ithe Customs l\c;t, 1962 ancl further statement was also recorded on 04.01.2019, v

I

I irntr:r alia staterl that:-
I

I

I

.i, l That he had studied upto Oth standard and work:ing as a Driver rvith Mr. Mohsin
I

I res;ides at 16-13, Batha Street, Riyerdh; that his mronthly income wes around 1200-
I

I 
an,J his e-rnail i.d. is akragrkhan009l'l@qmail.com

.i'l.Tnat on 22.11.12018, he br>arded the Air Arabia Flight No. G9155 from Riyadh

lanC thereafter boarded the Air Arabia Flight No. G9484 from S;harjah to Ahme
I

| 
,13 1 1.2ct19',

.t | 
-f hat on sc;anning of his Brown coloured trolley bag, dark ime ge in the shap

I

I sh,cwing tvyo dark wires erlong tl're sides in the trolley bags a lpeared on the
I

I 
screen and thr=reafter, the customs officers conducted detailed S€,?rch of bag anc

I twg gold wires concealed irrside the metal side strength strip of th I said trolley ba<

I

":"1 
"fhat the gold recovered from him on 23.11.",2018 belonged trl Mr. Saddam,

I

I l3addam gavel him at Riya jh; that Mr. Saddam lcelonged to his nittive district and
I

| 
[ris' named Dillu recently in1:roduced him to Mr. Saddam

.:i'l "fnat thereafte,r he met Mr. Saddam who asked him to take somt: gold in to lndiz

I he would be gir,,'ing him the flight ticket and Rs.1t0,000/-;
I

":ifl 
"ffrat he agreed to Mr. SadCam's prroposal and so he gave him a t;uitcase at Riyat

I

I 
hirn that there is gold irrside ancl that on reaching Ahmedabarl he had to cal

I N1rmber 77377'77640; that a taxi vuould come arrd that he would I ave to give the
I

I 
the driver of thel taxi who r,n'ould pay his remuneration too;

,iil lfrat he dicj not know the rrame & address of the driver but Mr. S;addam was goi
I

I 
fnirn the driver's photograph on wlratsapp; that lhe told about all this to his friend

I in-la* Mr. 'founis Khan anC they both together etgreed to work as told by Mr. Sadr
I

i;,ll Thrat he had oome with goods belonging to sonteone else, whicl' contains gold,
I

I time,
I

i:]l ffrat he was aware that normally raw gold cannot be importel in to lndia; tl

I snruggled the gold by conr:ealing it inside the metal side strength strip of his chec
I

I evade customs duty; that lre was aware that legal action could b: initiated againr

I he' had not inclicated the gr>ld brourght by him in the Custom Declerration form.

I

I

.:,ll fnat the Golcl wires concealed in his trolley bags and seized b5 the Officers of

I Airport, Ahrmerdlabad under Pancl'rnama dtd.23.11.2018 was smtrggled by him fc

I

I monetary gains as he was suppos;ed to get Rs.10000.00

.:l] ff.1rt he agreed and was fully sertisfied with tire method of me ting, testing an'
I

I usl9O by tl"re verluer as mentioned in panchnama dated 23.11.2C18 and agreed

]l $4eighing of 1501.240 gratxs Gokj valued at Rs. 47,58,931/- (Mirrket value) was

I ll' ,'irorn nim in thre form of Two Gold Wires 24 Kt with Rhodium coating having purity
llr,
ll '\""'- ' 

t

l' :"l,Td '..'
t.."c,I
I

I

lt
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That his further statement was recorded on 04.01 .2019 wherein he interalia

had contacted the houserhold of Mr. Saddam and later Saddam's brother Mr.

to his home and took the Customs related papers from him and advised him

at Didwana iand there ln'ould not be further trouble but he refused to the

him that whratever documentation work/proceedings he would do with o

Gujarat.

B. An SCN dated 09.04.2019 was issued by the Additional Commission

Ahmedabad to Mr. Yourris Khan S/o Subhan Khan as to why:-

i. the gold wires weighing 1500.700 grams having tariff value Rs.42,36,7241- (

two Liakhs Thirty sir< Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty four Only) and
Rs. 412,57,2191- ( Flupees Forty seven Lakhs Fifty seven Thousand Two
Nineteen Only) placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 23.11.2018,
confiscated underthe provisions of Section 111(d), 111(i), 111:l) and 111(m) of

ii. Penalty should not be imposed upon the passenger Mr. Youris Khan under
and 11,2(b) of the Act; and

iii. the par:;king material i.e. brown coloured trolley bag in which the said gold was
carried s;hould not be confiscated under Section 118(a) and 119 of the Customs

9. An SCN dated 09.0,+.2019 was issued by the Additional Commissio

Ahmedabad t,o Mr. Akrarn Khan S/o Akbar Khan as to why :

the gold wires weighing 1501.240 grams having tariff value ?s. 42,38,2481-
two Lalihs Thirty Eitlht Thousand Two Hundred and Forty eight Only) and
Rs.47,ii8,931/- (Rucees Forty seven Lakhs Fifty eight Thour;and Nine Hund
one Only) placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn cn 23.11.2018,
confisc;ated underthe provisions of Section 111(d), 111(i), 111,1) and 111(m) of

ii. penalty should not kre imposed upon the prassenger Mr. Akre m Khan underr
and 1 1:2(b) of the Acl; and

iii. the packing material i.e. brown coloured trolley bag in which the said gold was
carried sihould not ber confiscated underSection 118(a) and 111of the Customs

Defence repll'y and personal hearing

10" Mr Younis Khiln & lVlr. Akram Khan have not filed defence reply

cause noticer dated 09.0,1.2019 issued to them.

10.'1 Thr:r passengers, Mr. Younis Khan & Mr. Akram Khan were

hearing on 24.12.2019, 15.1.2020 and 24.01.2020. However, brlth the passeng

bothered to appear for personal hearing on all the opportunities to be heard i

they have filed defence rr>ply to the SCN. I would like to mentiorr or rather reco

sub-section (2) of Section 122A of the Customs Act,1962 p

//d@-6lNd'Nt s;hall not be granted more than three times to a party during the I

\ft[#*+t]ar3e before rTre, the passengers have been granted opportunities I

Ye-rS three times brrt they failed to appear and as such I proceed further
.t

case based orr available records.
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Discussiorls illnd Findingl;

n 1. I travr= carefully gr)ne through the facts of the ciase and I find that the sol

consideratircn is to decide s;how cause notice proposing to confiscate the Four

with silver coloured coatirrg, totally weighing 3001.940 Grams purity 999 (24

under seizure vide panchrrama drawn on 23.11.2018, and also packing materi

concealment ilnd impositirn of penalty on the passengers for violation of

seizure was made under the provisions of customs Act, 1962 on the reaso

the said goods were smugl3led into lndia and liable for confiscation'

12. A,t the outset, I find that the Panchnama dated i'-3.11.2018, clearly d

facts tlrat both the passengers opted for the green chanrrel antl were about

they were interrcepted by lhe customs officer. I find that both lhe passengers

time of intr:rcelption by ther Customs officer were given an opportunity to decla

concealed by them in their baggages. I find that it was only afterr the screening

baggages, four wires of Gold with silver coloured coating totally weighing 3001.

purity 999 (2,4Kt ) hidderr by them were detected and recoverred from their

coloured trolleY bags. I thus find that though thery were give

time/chanos/orpportunity to declare, if anything was concealed, they chose not

Thus, it was only after their screening of brown coloured trolley bags the go

them werer detected and recovered from their possession. I find that the record

suggest thrat the p?sSeh$r3rs had two brown coloured trolley bags and

two Brown cploured trollely bags, four gold wires concealed ins,ide the

strip of their trolley bag wrsre recovered from them. lt is also confirmed

of the p?sSeflgers and petnchnama that the passengers denied having any

despite knrowing the fact trat they had concealed the gold wires inside their b

ultimately res;ulted into recovery of four wires of Gold with silrrer coloured

weighing :3001.940 Grams purity 999 (24Kt ). lt is clearly established that the

by not der:laring the gold, concealed in their baggages, had an intention to

of cusltoms dutY.

13. l, further find that the facts recorded in the panchnama proceed

been controv,erted. Thus the panchnama proceedings stands accepted its

the material time. Every procedure conducted during the panchnama by the 
'

documenlted, and made irr the presence of the panchas as well irs the passen

to note tl"rat the go\rernnrent approved valuer has certified that the recovered

gold, i.e. four wires of Gold with silver coloured coating totally weighing 3001

purity 999 (24Kt). Further, in their deposition too, the said passengers have

was inside tht: metal side strength strip of their trolley bag'

clear that four wires of Gold with silver colourad coating

rms purity 999 (24Kt) smuggled in from foreign destination
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ooncealed by the passrlnger in their two brown coloured troley bags with a
r:vade paryment of Customs duty.

14. I further find that tlte Statements of the passengers were recorded on 23

04.01 ,2019, wherein they admitted that they had arrived from Riyadh to
Ahmedabad on 23.11.2Ct18 and brought the brown coloured trolley bags

hidden and were given to them at Riyadh by Mr. Saddarn. The four wires of

coloured coating totally weighing 3001.940 Grams purity 99sr (24Kt) does

them and the same belonged to Mr. saddam. I find that argument on

Passengr:rs that the fc ur wires of Gold with silver coloured coating

3001.94cr Grams purity l)99 (24Kt) did not belong to them and the same

saddam and resides at Riyadh does not escape them from the act of

done by them. Mr. saddiam had told them that an unknown person would

up at Ahmedabad Airport and would be dropped to their native village by

they wertl supposed to hand over both the trolley bags to the driver of the

drop thern to their nativer village in Rajasthan and all their tral,el expenses

Mr. saddam and for doirg the act of smuggling they were to get monetary

10,000i-. They did not know the details of that unknown perso r, do not miti

of offence. The argumt:nustatement, thus, are to be disca'ded and

credence. lt remains a f,act that the four wires of Gold with silver coloured

weighing 3001.940 Grams smuggled from Riyadh and concealerd by the said

their baggages. lt is prorred that they both have conspired in s muggling of go

l'hus, I find that there aro enough direct as well as circumstant al evidences

that the trip 'was made to smuggle gold inside the territory of lndia from Riy

nothing but a clear case of smuggling within the meaninl; of Se ction 2 (3g) of

A,ct, 11962.

15. From the facts disr:ussed herein above, it is evident that the said pas

concealecl four wires of Oold with silver coloured coating total['weighing 3001

purity 999 (24Kt) with arr intention to smuggle and clear the same without

customs duty. lt is seen that the said passengers by not declaring four wires

silver coloured coating totally weighing 3001.940 Grams purity ggg (24Kt), had

to evade payment of customs duty and thereby has violated the provisions co

customs,Act, 1962, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992,

Trade (Dervelopment & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy

Accordingly, four wires of Gold with silver coloured coating totallv weighing 3001

pu1[[99'(24K0 are liable for confiscation, under the provisionr; of Sections 11

iffiq1nr) of the Customs Act 1962. The packing material i.e. the packing

fJo!vn'. cololrred trolley bags in which the said gold was clrcealed and

rom the pass-'ngers were seized under panchnama dated 29.i1.
obviously be liable for corfiscation under Sections 118(a) and 119 of the Cu
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the concealment of gokl has been clearly established By not declaring the gokj and

cealing thenn in their baggages, it is established that the said passengers hfd a clear

ion to bring in the gold undetected and clear the same without payment of Custqms

ty. The act of omissirrn in relation to the subject goods falls within the ambit of

uggling' as defined undr:r Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 19i32.

lfind from the facts and circumstances discussr:d herein above that allegaticn

in thel show cause nr>tice gets established that the said patisengers hiad attempterC to

uggle ggld into lndia witr an intention to evade payment of customs duty. The four wires

r3old wifl-r silver colourr:d coating totally weighing 3001.940 Granns purrity 99tS (24Kt)

not be corrstrued as 'bonafide baggage' within tlre mean ng clf Section 79 of tl're

stoms A,ct 1962 read u'ith Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy, 2015-2020' lts pr:r

ara 2.2G of the Foreigrr Trade Policy, passengers are allcwed to import bona-fide

and personal elfect only, as their bona-fide baggage. lt also seen thft the said

attempted to smuggkl the goods without filing the customs declaration forrfr, which is

contravention of section 77 of the CustomsAct 1962 read with the Baggage Rules,2016

Baggage Rules') and Rr>gulation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration ulirtions,

013 ('Baglgage Regulatit>ns'). The above act on the part of the said CTS IS

unting to smuggling w thin the meaning of Section 2(39) of tl're Customs Act 1962. lt is

seen that the gold s to be construed as 'prohibited', in ':erms of the prfvisions of

2(33) of the Custc,ms Act 1962.

It is considerably clear that the said passengers had srnuggled four wi of Gold

silver coloured coatinE totally weighing 3001.940 Grams pu'ity 999 (24Kt) ith a clear

to evade Custorns duty. lt is a clear case of non-decl:rration and con lment of

gold. The said passengers have acquired, possession o[, and were cerned ln

rrying, depositing, keeping, concealing and have dealt with ttre goods which they' knew

nd had r€|asons to believe were liable to confiscation. ln turn, the said passen rs r:annot

lialrility for penal ar:tion under Sections 112(a) & (b) of the' Customs Act 1

B, I furtherfind that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items perse but of the

ame is controlled. The rriew taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Oourt in the ca of Om

Bhatia, however in very clear terms lay down the princ,iple that if i tion and

xportation of goods are subject to certain prescribed conditiors, which are to be 1'ulfilled

the goodsor after clearance of goods, non-fulfillment of such conditions would ma

ll within ambit of 'proh bited goods'. makes the gold seized in the p C}ASE AS

hibited goods' as the said passengers trying to smuggle th$ gold were not arr raligible

facl is thilt

ligl^rl of the
assenger to bring it in ln<lia or import gold in lndia in their baggirge. Further, th

.gqt{ was concealed vuith an intention to evade payment Customs duty' ln

tiliilrr said passengers had hidden the four wires of Gold with siper r;oating

lally weighing 3001.114i1 Grams purity 999 (24Kt), with intentiotr to le in their

e piaynrentas to evade detection by the Customs authorities arnd thereby ev
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of customs duty. At this juncture, I would also like to record that in
pronounc;ed by the Hon'krle CESTAT in the case of Khemani Prrrshottam

CSl, Arrport, Mumbai reported in2017(354)ELT 27S(Tri. Mum), Hon'ble Tribun

the absolute confiscation of gold bar smuggled. Hon'ble Tribunal had whi

absolute confiscation ordered by the adjudicating authority, also recorded

redemption fine is discretion of adjudicating authority barsed on the facts of

present case before me the said passengers had bouglrt the lour wires of G

coloured coating totally weighing 3001.940 Grams purity 999 (z4Kt),con

baggages;, tried to smugllle it by hoodwinking the Customs Autrrorities. This

no optiorr but to absolutely confiscate the gold. I am therefrlre, not incli

discretiorr to give an otrrtion to redeem the gold on tlaymerrt of a redem

envisagerJ under Section 125 o'f the Customs Act, 1962.

19. I find that the passengers have neither claimred for ownership of

sought for redemption. Eiven othenvise, I find that the passengers con

four wires; of Gold with silver coloured coating totally weighing 3001.940 Gra

(24Kt), arrd tried to smuggle it by hoodwinking the Custorns Autrorities. This

no optiorr but to absolutely confiscate the gold. I am therefore, not inclin

discretion to give an o;rtion to redeem the gold on paymerrt of a rede

envisaged under Section 125 ol the Act. ln support of m'y abov: contention, I

following case laws:

i) Judgment of Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Ra'zak reported at 12012(
(Ker)l

ii) Judgment in the case of Samynathan Murugesan reported at [ 2 )09 (247) ELT 21

iii) Judgment of Hon'bkr High Court of Madras reported at 201ij-TIOL-1664
respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd

iv) Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia, reported at 2003 (

(so;

v)Judgrnent of Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Khemani Purshottam Mohandas
Airport, Mumbai reportecl in 2017(354)ELT 27S(Tri. Mum)

20. The present car;e before me and the rulings cited above, the go

undeclare,d and concealed and therefore was prohibited in nature and is

confiscaterd absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms that the four

with silver coloured coaling totally weighing 3001,940 Grams; purity ggg (2
under..seizure vide parrchnama drawn on 23.11.2018 and recovered

$pprs, would be liable to absolute confiscation under Ser:tion 11 1(d),
,"' i

the Custcrtitts Act, 196,2. The packing material i.e. brorryn colr>ured trolley
,
t

;|opce.alirilf tn" four wirer; of Gold with silver coloured coating totally wei

Girams would obvioushT be liable for absolute confiscertion underr Sections 118

of the Cusitoms Act,1962,

a) and 119
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21. I find that said par;sengers have been proposed penal a;tion under the provisions

of Secti<ln 112.:,,a) & (b) of lhe Customs Act,1 962. lt is quite clea r from the above findings

that the said passengers had concealed gold wires in their baglgages. They had liurther

a5;reed that they travelled with concealed gold from Riyadh to Ahrnedabad. The'y hacl

accepted arrd admitted the facts and panchnama. Despite their <nowledge that the g;oocls

had to be d,eclerred and the'y would be offending on its import, the said passengers hacl trierd

tc' clear the four wires of Gold with silver coloured coating totally rveighing 3001'940 (iirams

pr.rrity ggg (24lKt), with intr:ntion to smuggle by not declarlng ttre same" Thereforer, therir

liability 1or penial action uncler sections 112(a) & (b) of the Custont Act, 1962 is established

Therefore, give,n this fact, penalty could be imposed against the pitssengers'

Given my above {indings, I pass the following Order:

ORDER

I order absolute confisc:ation of the Two Gold wires weighin(l 1500.700 Grams having

purity ggg (24Kt), havinl3 tariff value of Rs. 42,36,724l- (Rupe:s Forty two Lakhs Thirty

six Thousand Seven Flundred and Twenty four Only) and h aving market value of Rs.

4T,bT,Z1g/- ( Rupees Forty seven Lakhs Fifty seven Thortsand Two Hundred and

Nineteen Only) seized from possession of Mr. Younis Khan ride panchnama drawn onr

23.11.2018,and attempted to be smuggled and recovered from Mr. Younis Khan, underr

the provisions of Sectiorts 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l), 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute confisc;ation of the Two Gold wires weighing 1501.240 Grams ha'vinrg

purity 999 (24Kt), having Tariff value of Rs. 42,38,2481 (Rupe es Forty two Lakhs Thirty

eight Thousand Two Hundred and Forty eight Only) itnd market value of Rs.

47,Sg,gy1l- (Rupees Fr>rty seven Lakhs Fifty eight Thousancl Nine Hundred and Thirty

one Only) seized frorn possession of Mr. Akram Khan vide panchnama drawn on

23.11.ZO1B,and attemprted to be smuggled and recovered frtlm Mr. Akram Khan, under

the provisions of sections 111(d), (i), 111(l), 111(m) of the customsAct 1962

I order absolute confisc;ation of the packing materials i.e. bro'vn coloured trolley bags in

which said gold was concealed and carried by the passengers and seized under

panchnama drawn on 23.11.2018 under Section 118(a) an,i 119 of the Customs Act,

1962;

iif:Sqp"se a penalty of [1s.2,00,000/-(Rupees Two Lakh only) on Mr. Younis Khan under
'-: ,'\.' :l \ 1r- ^ ^. 

--r^-^ A ^L lf,ea
.,' ilne\provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act 1962'E(

a
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Copy to:
The Principal rCommissiorrer, Customs, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissionrlr, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissione:r, Customs SVplA, Customs, Ahmedirbad
The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedaberd.
The Deputy crommissionelr, customs, Legal prosecution, Ahmerlabad.
The System ln-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for uploacl on the official werbsite
i. e. h ttp . //r,vww1a h m ed a b a <l c u stom s . q ov. i n
The Guard Fik:.
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I impose a penalty of Rs.2,00,000/-(Rupees Two Lakh onlyl on Mr. Akram Khan unrCer

the prr:visircns of Ser;t on 112 of the Customs Act 1962.

7-fr!"t"\7
(Shankhesh Mehta)
Joint Commissioner

Date:24.0,2.2020-F No Vlll/1 0-1 52lSVPtA/r)&A/He tZ01B-19
By Speed Post AD

To:
Mr. Younis Khan,
S/o Mr Subhan Khan,
Village: Beri Khurd,
Teh: Dldwana,
Nagaur,
Rajasthan.

Mr.Akrarn Khan,
S/o Mr. Akbar Khan,
Village P.O.: Chhoti Chaapri,
Teh: Didwana,
Nagaur,
Rajasthan


